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EASTERN GRADUATES 43 SENIORS
Ferrell Visits
Y.W.C.A. HOLDS Dr.
West Ga. College
RETREAT AT
DANIEL BOONE
Old and New
Cabinets Spend
Week-end at Camp
PLAN PROGRAM
The Eastern Y.WCA. held Its annual spring retreat at Camp Daniel
Boone, Jessamine county, May 1921 The old cabinet and the cabinet
for 1M4-45 spent the fourteenth annual retreat in making plans for the
work of t)he "Y" in the coming year
The group discussed means of financing the program for 1944-45,
summer conferences, "Y" work in
freshman week, social work, social
service, publicity, vespers, and new
programsLeaders at the retreat were Miss
Mary Frances McKinney. sponsor of
the Y.WCA. at Eastern, Miss Minnie Maude Macauley, director of the
YW.O-A. at Berea, Miss Alice Jacobsen, the Danforth graduate on
the campus of University of Kentucky, and Mr. Elmore Ryle
Students . attending the retreat
were: Margaret Ann Kirk, Suzanne
Malott, Norma Raybourne, Evelyn
Trttsch, Blanche Colyer, Charlotte
Berlin. Margie DeVan, Lucille
Brandenburg, Virginia Oooch, Martha Davis, Anita Cmearn, Nina
Mayfield, Maxle Swinford, Ruth
Charles, Mary Wood Lee, Betsy
Smith, Virginia Olds, Mary Elisabeth Williams, and Delrhea Stanley.

South Carolinian
Visit* Eastern
Miss. Mary Eva Hite, assistant director of the division of teacher education in ttie state department at
South Carolina, has recently been
on the campus In the interest of
Eastern's workshop
Miss Hite showed several moving
pictures concerning one and two
room rural schools in South Carolina and the improvements made
after better community, social, and
health conditions were exercised
She served as county supervisor in
several of the poorer counties in the
state of South Carolina.
Miss Hite was pleased with the
work that tine workshop unit is
doing and very grateful to the
training school teachers, the dean,
the president and others who made
her visit here so enjoyable.
"Throughout the South, there
seems to be a renewed interest in
tjhe Importance of the community
school, and Kentucky Is taking a
lead in this field," stated Miss Hite

Lt. Burt Johnson
in Hospital in
Italian Theater

Dr. D. T. Ferrell was in Carrollton, Georgia recently observing the
work of West Georgia College.
This study was made in connection
with a work being carried on by
the state board of education.
West Georgia College is located
in an agricultural section of the
states and has as its prime purpose the training of teachers for
the rural schools. In doing this
it cooperates with the surrounding
schools and communities.
The ideas of the faculty and
the school as a whole are: the
school and community must be improved together; to do anything
teachers must begin with what
they have and work with pupils
as they are; and teachers in training should have practical experience in the field.
Mr. I. S. Ingria, a native Georgian, is president of the college.

SUMMER TERM
IS PLANNED
. Training School
at Eastern to be
in Session Until
July 14
MODEL HIGH TOO

LOCAL YOUTH
CRASH VICTIM

Capt. Noble Reports
to Western Reserve

Capt. Earl T. Noble, head of the
ROTC unit at Eastern, has reported to Western Reserve University,
Cleveland, Ohio, for duty with the
Pvt. Donald Richardson ASTP
there.
Capt. Noble came to Eastern
Silled in Automobile
August 1, 1940. He was for three
Accident Thursday
and a half years assistant professor of military science and tactics
at Camp Shelby
with the ROTC-ASTP and in
April of this year was made commanding officer of the unitWAS MADISON GRAD Mrs. Noble and their two children
are at present at tihelr home in
Connersvllle, Indiana, but will join
Pvt. Donald O. Richardson, 21 Capt. Noble later.
years old, son of Mr. and Mrs. S.
A Richardson, of New Broadway,
Richmond, was killed Thursday at
Camp Shelby Miss., they were informed late Friday by the public
relations officer at the camp.
Private Richardson was one of
three killed in a collision at the
camp entrance between an army
Member of Eastern
girsonnel carrier and a civilian
biler car. Ten others were inFaculty to Receive
jured in the crash.
Ph.D.
from University
Young Richardson entered the
service on February 4, 1943, while
of Kentucky
a junior at Eastern Teachers College. He was a graduate of Madifoii High School. He took his basic HERE 18 TEARS
training at Fort RUey, Kan., and
then was transferred to the corps
Samuel Walker, member of the
of engineers and sent to school at Eastern
State Teachers College
Washington University, St. Louis, faculty,
will receive the doctor of
Mo., for seven months in the philosophy
degree from the UniASTP, receiving two diplomas.
Private Richardson was accept- versity of Kentucky Friday evein Lexington.
ed in the air forces and was in ning
The subject of Mr. Walker's
Michigan State College at East doctor's
dissertation is "Old Age
Lansing, Mich., for three months Assistance
in Kentucky."
of pre-flight training when the
Mr. Walker came to Eastern in
v/hole unit was transferred to the
1926 from Williamsburg, where he
infantry by order of Gen. H. H. was
superintendent of Whltley
Arnold, commander in chief of the
Army Air Force*. He was sent to county schools for more than eight
Camp Shelby about a month ago. years. Prior to that time he
at Cumberland College,
Funeral services for Donald O. taught
Williamsburg. His other teaching
Richardson, 21 year old, who was experience
includes five terms in
killed Thursday in an automobile the rural schools of Whltley councollision at Camp Shelby, Misj. ty, one year as superintendent of
webe held at 4:10 p. m. Tuesday Etowah, Tenn., city schools, and
at the grave in the Richmond two yearn as supervisor of Whitcemetery, the Rev. W. W. Schradschools.
der, pastor of the Felix Memorial leyH*county
was born in Whltley county
Baptist Church in Lexington, of- rnd received
his elementary eduficiating.
cation in the rural schools of that
Young Richardson, a private in county. He completed his high
the United States army, is survived school work in Oreer College,
by his parents, Mr- and Mrs S A. Hoopeston, 111., and received the
Richardson, of New Broadway, and bachelor's degree from MaryvUle
a brother, Harold Richardson.
College, Tenn. In 1929 he received
the master of arts degree from
the University at Kentucky.
T. B. Skin Tests

WALKER TO
GET DEGREE

The Training School of Eastern
State Teachers College will be in
session the first term of the regu
lar summer school, beginning June
7 and ending July 14, lt was' announced by college authorities today.
Miss Helen Osborne, senior at
Eastern, will be the teacher for
the first and second grades, Miss
Ellen Pugh for the third and
fourth grades, and Miss Ann AlV.B
for the fifth and sixth. Other
Training School teachers, including Miss Virginia Story, Miss
Margaret Lingenfelser, Miss Garmania Wingo, Miss Cora Lee, and
Miss Elizabeth Wilson, will teach
in workshops off the campus this
summer.
The upper six grades, which includes junior and senior Model
high school, will be in session
June 7 to July 14 during the sum
mer school, operating with the
Given to Students
regular faculty.
The first six grades will close
for the spring quarter at noon The tuberculosis skin test was
Tuesday, May 30. The high school given by the college to students,
will close Friday, June 2.
faculty and administrative staff
Thursday, May 11- The tests were
given by Dr. Young and Miss
Dabney Doty is
Combs, and were checked by Dr.
Young and Dr. Melton, State
Commissioned
Health Department- The tests
Ensign in Navy
showed ad very small percentage to
have positive reactions, and the
Dabney Doty, son of Mr. and Mrs- State Board of Health will make
John Doty, has been commissioned X-ray pictures of those with posan ensign In the United States Na- itive reactions.
val Reserve and is now stationed at
The State Board of Health's XNorfolk, Vh. Ensign Doty is a ray unit trailer, which Is at the
graduate of Eastern Teachers Col- present very busy due to the war,
lege and had been teaching in will probably come to the campus
Greensboro, N- O.
in the early fall

Picture Shows to
Continue Thru Summer
The Friday evening picture
shows in the Auditorium are to
be continued during the summer
school, it was announced today by
O. M. Brock, Eastern business
agent Leading feature pictures
and short subjects will be shown,
and the programs will start at
8:00 o'clock.
"Flesh and Fantasy", with Barbara Stanwyck, Charles Boyer,
and Edward G. Robinson is booked
for Friday night, June 2. With lt
will be Jan Garber and his band
and the "Raven" in technicolor
as short subjects.

Lt Burt Johnson, Jr., has beei
injured in action in Italy for the
stcond time, although probably
net wounded this time, accordirg
to a message received from him
by his mother, Mrs. Burt Johnson,
of Wallace Court
He wrote that he had been In
the hospital for 19 days, the first
five of which he remembered nothhig. He said that a shell exploded
"too close" to him and it is believed that he suffered shock from
the severe concussion. He said
that he was much better and
hoped to be back in action soon.
Lieutenant Johnson was wounded In action in February, tout ■oca
recovered. The Purple Heart
awarded him has recently been received by bis mother.

Sunday Afternoon
Musical Presented
Miss Sue Dorris. pianist MM Miss
Nma Hernden, violinist presented
an afternoon program of music in
Walnut Hall, May 21. They were
accompanied by Miss Guy Whitehead
This program was presented.
Sicilienne —
Paradls-Dushkin
Oavatina
■*«
Perpetual Motion
Bonm
Miss Herndon

n

Menuetto to B flat Minor
—„
8<*vubert
Nocturne
Paderewskl
To Spring
oneg
Miss Dorris

nx

Romance
Rondtno

WlenlawsW
Kreisler
Miss Herndon
Sonatina in D Major
Schubert
Andante
Allegro
_
.
Ml*, Dorris and M^ Herndon

.

In spite of some delay at the
engravers, LIFE AT EASTERN,
the publication of the Photo Club,
is being distributed. This booklet represents the cumulative effort of members of the Photo
Club to picture) life at Eastern in
1943-44 with snapshots.
LIFE
AT EASTERN was published in
spite of limitations of time, photo
supplies, and experience.
It Is
divided into several sections-campus, seniors, A. S. T. P., instruction, health, recreation, and here
and there.
How It Started
When the Photo Club learned
In January that there was to be
no Milestone for this school year,
they felt that some kind of Dup-

lication should be made as souveniors to seniors. Three separate
groups of club members began to
plan a 16 to 24 page phamplet of
snapshots, and each group presented a plan at the club meeting.
Lenora White, Jerry Igo, and
Georgia Ramsey presented one
plan; Lema Aker and Ruthe Rice
another; and Mary Lou Kunz a
third. These were compiled into
one general plan and presented to
President O'Donnell. who told, the
club in effect: "The light is green
—let's see what you can do."
Time Very Short
Considerable doubt was expressed by many concerned that the
club could do the work required in

to abort » tint. The book had

to be planned; pictures must be
taken; schedules had to be arranged for taking pictures; someone must be ready to take the
pictures according to schedule;
hours had to be spent in the dark
room developing and printing the
pictures according to standard
else; and script and picture
titles had to be written.
Miss Mary Floyd, librarian, and
Dean W. C. Jones, administration,
agreed to help with the writing
of the script The entire faculty
were most willing to cooperate
their classes to pose. Students
by posing and permitting time for
cooperated by giving time and effort toward making special pic(Conttaued Oa Page Four)

"What is Right With
American Youth" is
Subject of Dr. Hill
SENIORS HEAR
DR. WILLIAMS
"The Hands of God"
is Subject of Message
to Graduating Class in
Baccalaureate Service
IN AUDITORIUM

v "W^t U R1*ht Wltn American
Youth" was the-theme of the commencement address by Dr. Henry
.1. Hill, superintendent of schooli
Pittsburgh, to the May gradual
ing class of Eastern State Teich-

KocT^t^™™** * Hiram
We must not at the end of this
war, as we did at the end of the
last one, express our appreciation
to youth and give the mpermission
tc
*° b«ck to their peacefuTpur■uita. adding Sorry, but we dora
have any further use for you. Dr.
Hill declared. We face the challenge of whether representative
government can continue to function in a machine age, of whether
under a representative govern.
ment we can in an industrial an
provide work for all adults and
youth who can and should work,

The Reverend Clayton E. Williams, minister of the Seventh
Presbyterian Church, Walnut Hills,
Cincinnati, was the baccalaureate
speaker for the members of the
May graduating class of Eastern
State Teachers College Sunday
We sometimes read or hear that
morning at 10:45 in Hiram Brock our modern youth are physically
auditorium.
President W. F. weak and flabby, know uTtte
O'Donnell presided.
American history or much else.
The program opened with the that they are or have been padprocessional march of graduates fistic, and that something uTseend faculty. The invocation was nously wrong wtith them, the
asked by the Rev. Olof Anderson, speaker said, but added, "If you
Jr., First Presbyterian Church, are seriously disturbed by these
end the scripture reading was nstories, uthen I invite you to witgiven by the Rev. T. W. Beeler, f» y° U» in action in our camps,
First Methodist Church. The Rev. high schools, colleges, and on
F. N. Tinder, First Christian the battle fronts."
American youth of today Is betChurch, asked the benediction.
Music for the service was fur- ter physically than was his fanished by the women's glee club ther in 1917; he Is the best ed£
under the direction of Mrs. cnted soldier the world has ever
he is ready
Blanche S. Seevers, of the music known; helris patriotic;
ei Dr Hm
faculty, and Miss Elizabeth Plessaiger, soloist sophomore from There has been no finer generation of youth In history."
Ludlow.
Youth today are taller, heavier,
Taking as his subject, "The stronger
and healthier than theirHands of God," from the words fathers and mothers were, he said
of Jesus to His disciples after the Our American army is the most
resurrection, Dr. Williams said the extensively educated in all the
hands of God are the hands of world, with Its very lack of regimen put at His disposal to render mentation and endless drill In
Kit service to men, wherever there which the Germans are so supeis need and opportunity.
rior contributing initiative and in"It is supremely true today dividualism, the willingness to
that you young men and women take a chance and to fashion
are going out into a world fraught their own kind of attack or eswith more uncertainty and offer- cape, the speaker continued.
ing more opportunity than has
Pointing to youth's patriotism,
perhaps been given to any other he said, "If the war were to stop
generation," he told the members today we have enough stories of
of the graduating class.
youth's bravery under fire, his
"But despite all of the chaos, courageous devotion to duty, and
confusion, and change in the Ms willingness to die for his counworld, God is still sovereign in try to convince every doubting
:he world today," he continued. Thomas that he loves America
"In the community in which you and is a patriot"
serve you will be God's hands for
We know that we are on the
the fulfillment of His plan. God threshold of the air age, he congiant that yours may be skilled, tii.ued. The airplane which has
creative, faithful hands, worthy brought us a thousand' problems
instruments for freeing men from and disasters has also given us a
their fears and prejudices, guid- glorious opportunity to take our
ing them into paths of creative first step toward world citizenliving, teaching useful skills, ship, Dr. Hill said. "Only prejubreaking down Intolerance, ex- dice and selfishness—mankind's
pending horibons, and stretching greatest foe—will prevent us
the minds of men to take in the from taking if he said.
whole world and Indeed the whole
"The provision of satisfying
universe."
jobs for all persons who want to
"You will be called upon to be work will not only form a strong
leaders in the communities in defense against Communism or
which you go," he told the gradu- Fascism but will eliminate one
ates, "In rare cases opportunity of the chief underlying causes of
will permit that leadership to be racial prejudice," he stated. "Much
evident and even spectacular, but of the prejudice against those of
in cases it will be exercised un- a different race or religion or
consciously by the effect of your color seems to be founded upon
personality upon those about you, what might be called economic
but you will be a true leader Only fear."
as you are a servant of great Ideas
Youth can today and tomorrow
and great ideals, only as you be- become much finer If we follow
come the Instrument of God, when constructive plans for the future,
>oui hands become His hands for Dr. Hill said, listln gelght prothe fulfillment of His purposes."
posals for the Immediate and long
NEW ALUMNI OFFICERS
term future; the extension of
Newly elected officers of the physical and health education proEastern Alumni Association for grams to all youth, providing optne 1944-4 school year were in- portunities for the discharged soltroduced at the alumni reception d<er to complete his high school
Saturday evening in Walnut Hall work, a serious program of study
of the Student Union Building for world problems either In high
fiom eight to ten. The new presi- school or thru adult education, a
dent Is Miss Nora K. Mason, class wise and conscious effort to deof 1942, Covington teacher; first velop racial and religious tolervice president Ishmael Triplett, ance, restoration of the spiritual
class of 1927, superintendent of foundation on which this nation
Frestonsburg city schools; second was founded, formulation of pro»v>
vice president Miss Mable Kirk- grams in our public schools to in- f
land, class of 1933, home manage- elude work experience, creation of
ment supervisor for Boyle and new kinds of Jobs for the comMercer counties.
mon laborer, and education In our
Miss Mar/ Frances McKinney, higher institutions for our vetof the geography faculty, was re- erans.
appointed alumni secretary-treas- DEGREES CONFERRED
urer at a meeting of the alumni
Following the address, Presiexecutive
committee
Saturday dent W. F. O'Donnell conferred
afternoon at 3 o'clock.
bachelor of arts degrees on nine
Members of the college faculty candidates and bachelor of science
who are graduates assisted In degrees on 39 candidates. The
serving and entertaining during graduating class was presented
the alumni reception.
for degrees by Dean W. C. Jones.
The dinner business meeting for
Miss Betty Strachan, Corbin,
the association was held at 5:45 graduated with high distinction.
Saturday in the Blue Room of the Those graduating with distinction
Student' Union building. Reports were Miss Sarah Barker, Miss
were made for the past year by Elizabeth T. Cox. and James P.
Miss McKinney, including the Gregory, all of Richmond; Mist
work of the association, in coop- Norma Hamilton, Falmouth, and
eration with the college, in send- Miss Elizabeth Ann Smith, Sheling the Eastern student newspaper byville.
and news bulletins about men and
Miss Mabel Criswell, Cynthlana,
women in the service to all former was recipient of the Student
students and graduates now serv- Service Award which is given aning in the armed forces, either nually by the YMCA and YWCA
Ui toit country or abroad.
|
(Q—tfed Oa Page Four)
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Pvt James Wood, a former A a
T. p. student here, who is stationed
to Charleston, a C, was recently
on the campus.
Entered at the postoffice at RichMr. Richard Parrish, who is a
Somebody said that college life
mond, Kentucky as second-class
is the happiest time in anyone's life.
student at the University of Louismatter.
ville, was the recent guest of Miss
Well, the only people around here
Edith Gwortney.
who feel that way are the seniors
Miss Louise Shaw spent the weekand why shouldn't they? Tjie worst
Member of the Kentucky Inter-Colend with Miss Inez Howard at in,'
of it Is over for them. But consider
legiate Press Association.
home In Crab Orchard
the poor underclassmen who are STAMPER-McHENRY
The marrinage of Miss Mildred Cpl. Eddie E Gugel, stationed at
starting to read the book they neglected all quarter, mnfcing charts, Stamper, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Camp House, Texas, recently visited
EDITORIAL STAFF
notebooks, and cramming. I could J- F- Stamper, of Waynesburg, to his fiancee, Miss Wilma BuschAviation Cadet James Robert McPvt. John Crontz, a former A- Sgo on, but my head hurts!
Tommye Rankln
Oo- editors
Those girls you saw last Sunday Henry of Newport and Sioux Falls, T P. student here, who is stationed
Herbert Searcy
Lema Aker
Business Manager
evening with stringy hair, sun- South Dakota, son of Mrs- Roxle at Camp Campbell, was the recent
Nina Mayfleld
Feature Editor
burns, and wearied expressions were McHenry, now of Hollywood, Calif., guest of Miss Estalene Newman.
Misses Mary E Williams and BetNordean Burress — Society Editor
the "Y" girls Just returned from was solemnized at 8:30 p. m. WedJean Harrison
_ Club Editor
Camp Daniel Boone- Which re- nesday at Walnut Hall, with the sy Ann Smith were entertained as
Nell Roberts
_ Exchange Editor
minds me—A most Interesting and Reverend Frank N. Tinder, pastor dinner guests of Mrs. Robert Marcharming person was a guest of the of the First Christian church offici- tin Busch at the Glyndon hotel
Tuesday evening.
"Y's" on retreat and for a short attogThe bride was given to marriage
Mrs. Barton Ramsey, formerly
REPORTERS
time on tfce campus Sunday. Alice
Jacobsen, a Danforth fellow, halt- by President W. F. OTJbnnell. She Miss Allene Shearer, was entertainAlice Casteel
Ruby Monday
ing from the extreme western state wore a white silk Jersey gown with ed last week with a shower. The
Janet West
Betty Jo Plckleslmer
of Oregon, now on the University of lace yolk and short veil, and carried following were present: Misses BevElsie Rigsby
Imogene Blalr
Kentucky campus, was one of the a-bouquet of white flowers, and a erly Mosely, Mary Wood Lee, Laura
leaders on retreat, and she came white satin prayer book tied with a E Kelsay, Gladys Dalton, Mildred
Fugate^ Elizabeth Plesslnger and
back to Eastern for her first visit streamer of orange blossoms.
AU REVOIR
Before the ceremony, the chimes Mary K. Burrierwith us. Alice really stole the hearts
Mrs. Emma T. Case entertained
of the girls who met her- We wish were played by Miss Jean Harrison,
There is an end to everything,
that she were going to be here long- of Irvine. Miss Elizabeth Plesslnger the domltory girls with an' informal
her apartment last week
er, but she Is leaving Kentucky In of Ludlow, sang "Ah, Sweet Mystery party toWuUam
including the school year, and the
*»". who attends
a short time for Oregon. Next year of Life" and "Because" The Lohen- J%*&.
end of this one & almost here.
grin Wedding March was played by Millersburg Military Institute, was
she will work on her mastersFor several it is more than that;
the
recent
guest
of
Miss Mary Wood
Best wishes to Bob and Mildred, Miss Betty Still of Bellevueit is the end of college. To the
Bridesmaids were: Miss Mabel Leethe latest of the newly married
Lt Ben Sanders visited on tflie
seniors-a special good-bye.
Easterners, according to our present Chrlswell of Cyhtfalana, who wore
a blue net gown, and Miss Elsie campus last week enroute to Ft
Information.
This is the final edition of the
Sill,
OkJa.
We really hepe Mrs- Case doesn't Jane Rigsby of Crab Orchard, who
PROGRESS for this school year,
The
following went on the "Y"
wore
a
pink
net
gown,
both
carryread this- Visitors in a certain room
and we want to take this opporasked the inhabitant thereof Just ing tiny baskets of spring flowers- Retreat to Camp Daniel Boone:
Groomsmen were Mr- Rudolph Misses Martha Davis, Ruth Chartunity to thank all those people
who was the handsome soldier
Collins
of Eminence, Ky-, and Mr. les, Betsy Smith, Mary E Williams,
whose
photo
was
on
the
bed.
Unwho so kindly helped in the pubAnita O'Hearn, Tommye Rankln,
James Gregory of Richmond.
willing
to
take
any
credit
for
anlication of our school paper. CerSeven attendants of the bride Evelyn Trltsch, Norms Raybourne
other's property, the modest little
tanly they are not all listed on
girl replied, "Oh, that's my room- formed an aisle of satin ribbon Margaret A- Kirk, Lucille BraSdenaround the couple during the cere- burg, Virginia Lee Gooch, Suzanne
the masthead.
mate"
mony: Misses Inez Howard of Crab Malotte, Nina Mayfleld, Mary Wood
To Miss Colley, for time and
Orchard, Martha Davis of Stan- Lee, Blanche Colyer, Margie De
effort, not only in writing the
ford, Kathryn Jasper of Somerset, Van, Charlotte Berlin, , Delrhea
news letter, but also in any thing
Anita O'Hearn of Lancaster, Maxey Stanley. Virginia Olds. The superSwlnford of Paris, Eloise Tucker f visors were Misses Mary F. McKinin which we sought her help and
Somerset, and Virginia Olds of Un- ney, Eastern, Alice Jackobsen. Unto Mr. Brock for his help with the
iversity of Kentucky, and Minnie
ion City.
cuts and photography, our unFollowing the wedding, a small Maude Macauley, Bereameasured thanks; to President
The following parents were her*
reception was held In the apartment
What Is your pet superstition? af Mrs- Emma Y- Case, dean of for Mother's Day: Dr. and Mrs. R.
O'Oonnell, Dean Jones, Dr. Schhere are some of the favorites of women at Eastern- The bride's F. Jasper, Mrs. Earl Osborne, Mrsnieb, Mr. Maddox, Miss McKlnney,
students and faculty members:
cake was cut by both with a cere- John Rankln, Mrs- J. D. White, MrMrs. Perry, Mrs. Ohenault, Dr.
mony, and the cake and Ice cream and Mrs- H. C- Snyder, Mrs. W- DMabel Criswell: Three times a -were served to the guests.
LaFuze, Mrs. Case, Dr. Giles, and
Carrell, Mrs- H- H- Fugate, Mrs
bridesmaid,
never
a
bride
I
Johnson, Mrs- Jones, Mrs. Applemany others we express our sinALDRIDGE-RISCH
gate, and Mr- and Mrs. Wassoncere gratitude for the great interEmma B. Schirmer: Walking on
The wedding of Miss Naoma Ruth
different sides of a tree or post- Aldridge of Evansville, Indiana, to
est which they gave our efforts.
Miss Mary Floyd, Mrs- Lucille
always
say
"Bread
and
Butter,"
so
Particularly to Mr. Keene goes our
Lt- Carl J. Risch, USA-, was soland Mrs- Elizabeth
you won't fall-out with each other- emnized Wednesday afternoon, April Whitehead,
Greer, librarians, entertained memappreciation for time and Inter12,
at
six
o'clock.
Post
Chapel
No
bers of the library staff at a breakVirginia Olds: Bad luck when a
est given to the staff and its
20, Ft. Bragg, N- C, with Chaplain fast to the college cafeteria on Sunblack cat crosses your path.
work. To members of the staff Opportunities Offered to Home Ec
Marshall S Mines officiating. The day morning, May 28, at 7:30 o'clock
of the Richmond REGISTER we Graduates to Work as Supervisors
La Verne Holcomb: When the left bride was given In marriage by Lt
The guest list for the breakfast
side of my nose itches I know a boy Col- James Montgomery. Lt Frank included: Lora Mae Applegate
say, "Thank you."
of
"Cafeterias
in
Government
Buildings
Farrett was best man. Mrs. Frank Mary Broaddus, Mildred Broaddus'
friend Is coming to see me.
To the staff . . . Lema for ads
Barrett was matron of honor- Lt Betsy Brown, Gene Cannon, Marand cartoons . . . Nina for seeing
Mary Broaddus: Pecking on wood- and Mrs- George Kraft were at- garet Dye, David Frey, Frances
The Welfare and Recreational The principles followed are those
that the paper had sufficient fea- Association of Public Buildings of the leaders In the Home EconGrlzzell, Madeline Hermlc, Naomi
Marguerite Hunter: Well, I don't tendantstures . . ,. Nordean for society and Grounds, Inc., a non-profit omics Field.
The bride wore an ocean blue Henry, Ruth Kalb, Sara Leggett
Because of the much like black catssuit with brown and white acces- Ann Miller, Ruby Monday, Doris'
news and "Y" column . . . Jean, distributing society, whclh oper- nature of ther operation the procafeteria units In Govern- per principles are not subordinated
Helen Oaborne: It's bad luck to sories, and a corsage of orchids- The Nesbitt, Virginia Olds, Mae Proffltt
Neil, Alice, Janet, Ruby, Pick, ates
ment buildings in the District of to methods based solely on profit rock an empty chair—I have always matron of honor wore a pink dress Louise Sears, Betty still, Betty
Elsie and Imogene, the abso- Columbia, and Metropolitan Areas expedients.
with white accessories, and a cor- Strachan, Lola Wilson, and Presithought that.
lutely' essential cents that make of Maryland and Virginia, is Insage of red roses.
dent and Mrs- W- F. ODonnell.
A Technical Advisor Staff for
Inea Howard: I don't like to walk
A reception was held following
On Friday, May 19, Miss Mary
the perfect dollar—words cannot terested in securing additional their Managers and Supervisors to
supervisors, including girls Just turn to for assistance and in- under ladders, and I don't like to the wedding, at the Post Officers Floyd, librarian and associate proexpress it.
graduating from college. Their structions in the following fields walk with one shoe on and one shoe Club.
fessor of history, was hostess to
We know that we have not al- starting rate for recent graduates and specialized phases of oper- off. The number of steps, you take
Mrs- Risch attended Lindenwood members of her Kentucky history
ways pleased the faculty and stu- is $1500.00 per annum, plus two ations:
that way la how many days of bad College and Eastern Kentucky State class at her home on Lancaster aveTeachers College where she was a nue- After a number Qf interestAdvisor on Recipes, Menus and luck you'll have.
dents, but we hope their judg- meals each working day. For
those with experience, starting Personnel.
member of tjhe Sigma Tau Phi- She ing book reviews by members of the
ment will not be too severe.
Aline
Dotan:
Bad
luck—three
on
salaries are in the higher bracAdvisor on Foods, Storage, etc. a matchis the daughter of Mr- and Mrs- L class, a delightful luncheon was
And now . . .
ket.
Advisor on Equipment and
E Aldridge of Evansville, Ind.
served to the garden. Those presThe Association, which serves Safety.
The end is nigh;
Margaret Silvers: Black cats I I'm
Lt Risch is a graduate of Eastern ent were: Mae Prof fit, Mabel Cris130,000
meals
daily,
offers
work
Kentucky State Teachers College, well, Sarah Barker, Betsy Smith,
We say good-bye
Advisor on Training of Em- scared to death of themexperience under the guidance of ployees.
Until we meet again.
Ruth Rice: I won't let anybody where he was a member of the Pha- Dale Roberts, Frances Azbill, Thelcompetent managers, and an opAdvisor on Service and Public burn my letters- 111 let them tear lanx and Sigma Tau Phi- He Is a ma Rogers, Gladys Brown, and
The Editors.
portunity of learning all phases
of Mr- and Mrs- F- J. Risch, of James Gregory.
Relations.
them up, but it's bad luck to burn son
of Food Service in a training
Cincinnati, Ohio.
The Junior class entertained the
lettersNew
employees
are
assured
of
programs consisting of- HouseThe young couple are residing t senior class with a picnic supper
keeping, Store Keeping, Counter suitable living- accomodations obSuzanne Malolt: Walking around 234 Green street, Fayetteville, N. C- and hayride on Tuesday night, May
Supervision,
Dishroom,
Bake tained through the Association. a post or something—you know,
30MTLLS-MARTTN
Shop and Kitchen Production,
Letters should be addressed to that "Bread and Butter" stuff.
The alumni Informal dinner and
Salad Production, Dining Room Welfare and Recreational AssoMr. and Mrs- Fred Mills of OwenMiriam K. Taylor: Make a wish ton, Kentucky, announce the mar- business meeting was held at 5:45
and the Technique of Supervision. ciation of Public Buildings and
m- May 27, in the Blue room of
The standards of the Association Grounds, Inc., 1135 Twenty-First when you find two caps on a milk riage of their daughter, Jane p.
the cafeteria
are based on Service not Profits. Street, N. W. Washington, D. C. bottle, and It always comes true- Bourne, to Mr. Wilbert A- Martin
A reception for the alumni was
of Washington, D. C, the ceremony held to Walnut Hall of the Student
taking place April 29 at 7:30 p in- Union Building at 8:00 p m. May
to express their appreciation to all
to the Sherwood Presbyterian
who
so
willingly
helped
by
submitBy NORDEAN BURRESS
Church, the Rev. Richard Mussen
ting material for consideration and
We have reached the end of anofficiating- Mr- Martin Is the son
by
purchasing
copies
of
Belles
LetSchool
other "Y" year on Eastern's camof Mr- and Mrs. R E Martin.
tresIt
was
only
by
the
cooperation
pus. As we review this memorable
The bride wore a suit pf pale blue SUMMING UP
of the faculty and the student body
year, that has been so different
and
a coronet of white roses to her
that this publication was possible,
from former years, but perhaps by
hair. She carried a nosegay of white
and it is to these groups that we say
having had the unusual and the
Another year Is behind us—anroses and carnations- Miss Jeanne
&.-&%*.
"Thank you"
many pleasant experiences, we can
McGee of Glenville, West Virginia, other milestone (beg pardon—LIFE
The Photo Club held a picnic
make for a better organization and The World Affairs' Clufc will hold
was the maid of honor, wearing a AT EASTERN). This spring and
satisfaction from being able to, per- a dinner meeting Tuesday evening, meeting at the home of their spon- June 2—Spring quarter closessuit of pearl gray and carrying a commencement means a lot of difJune
7—Registration
for
summer
haps In some way, help otjher people May 30 hi the cafeteria. The guest sor, Dr. H. H. LaFuze, on Wednesnosegay of "talisman roses and ferent things to a let of different
school.
In various situations. We have been speaker will be Reverend Oiof An- day afternoon, May 24. Georgia
bachelor buttons. Torpedoman, people. Frtostance, to the graduatable to do all these things through derson, pastor of the Presbyterian Ramsey and Jerry igo were In July 15—First summer term closes- Third Class, Charles G- Wilson of ing seniors, lt means the end of four
Those July 17—Registration for second Washington, served as best mancooperating together and with our church. All members are urged to charge of arrangements.
happy years spent In a beautiful
summer term
present were: Dr. and Mrs. LaFuze
hearts turned toward heaven.
Mrs. Martin Is a graduate of spot; lt means becoming alumni. To
be
present
as
the
speaker
Is
quite
Auguts
23—Summer
quarter
ends
There have been outstanding perand two daughters, guests of the
Owen ton High school and of East- the freshmen UT means the end of
club, Betty Browning, Ruth Kalb,
sonalities on our campus. In the in- competent and all will enjoy him.
ern State Teachers College, to 1941. a year which to September seemed
The
local
chapter
of
Pi
Omega
PI
terest of the "Y," coming to us
and Mary Ellen Wiley, and club Roosevelt Leads in
Following her graduation from East- to them too long ever to be lived
will
hold
an
Initiation
on
Monday
• through the courtesy of different
members, Georgia Ramsey, Jerry
ern, she served as cashier at the col- through, but now It's goneworld organizations. We are, In- evening, May 29, In Room 202 of the Igo, Mary Lou Kunz, Lema Aker, Poll of Opinion
To all of us graduation Is a time
lege for one year. Since November
deed, grateful to these people and Student Union Building. Following Ruth Rice, Henny J. Miller, Lenora
to
remember—freshman week (hair
1942
she
has
ben
working
with
the
the Initiation, the members will have White, and Kenneth Eblen.
Taken at Eastern
organizationsFederal Bureau of Investigation to rollers and pig tails), AS.T-P-, milIt was our privilege to have wltti dinner at the Glyndon hotel.
itary ball, all the traditional proWashington, D. C.
Roosevelt was given a vote of
The Home Economics Club met
us for about seven months, some
grams—Messiah and Hanging of the
approval
by
the
majority
of
very able young men- We thank Tuesday, May 23 at four o'clock in
Miss Emilie Eaton had as her Greens, the sweethert ball, the
Easterners In a poll conducted guest
these A-S-T.p. boys for their help the Arts Building. Mrs-. Case spoke
at her home to Corbto this great tragedy—disbandment of the
last
week
by
the
PROGRESS
staff.
and it was good to have known to the club. Later, the following
A-ST-P-, weddings, elections, club
weekend. Miss Betty WtoklerThe
poll
was
taken
on
the
request
them. It was through their efforts new officers were elected: President,
Mr- and Mrs. G- D- Bell, Somer- meetings, feasts to the dorm, and all
of
SPOTLIGHT,
a
youth
magathat we were able to carry on with Geraldine Monhollen; Vice Presithe rest
zine, which is making a poll of set, Ky., were the guests Sunday of
many of the "Y" traditions. They dent, Mae Promt; Secretary, Norms
Because we think it expresses the
thendaughter,
Marjoriethe opinion of college youths all
should certainly be commended for Raybon; Treasurer, Louise WhiteCpl. Dick Nichols, a former A- a feelings of many, we copy this poem:
over
the
United
States
as
to
their Y M.c A organization. It was The Canterbury Club held its fi- At U. K—The annual exhibition of
whom college students think T. P- student here, now of Camp IN MEMORIAM
"one 'of the best-" We send our nal meeting of the year at the
paintings and prints of Univer- should be elected president of the Brecktoridge, was on the campus "One last remembering, one minute
best wishes to them and" all service home of Dr. and Mrs- Roy. B Clark
sity students was opened In the United States itr-the 1944 elec- over the weekend.
more,
> ,■
people and "God speed be with you." on Sunset avenue at 5:30 p. m- WedMusic room of the Union build- tion.
Pvt. Art Shaffer, a former A S One glance around Qhe room . . .
In reviewing the year, we think nesday, May 24. Following a fish
ingThe results of the poll at East- T P. student here, now of Fort Then break the spell and pack
of the Freshman "Y" party, the tea fry, the business meeting was held.
Knox, visited Miss Pauline Parks Away my books- No use to dwell
stand:
* «»
at Miss McKinney's, and the hi- A nominating committee composed At Western—A girls' tennis tourna- ernRoosevelt
this weekend.
On winged hours passing ....
«
128
larious amateur hour- Next we re- of Sara Barker,-Betsy Smith, and
ment was held.
Pfc. BUI Schulte. a former stu- Other girls before have said goodbye
Dewey
41
member ttoe fall retreat. In Novem- Eldred Taylor presented the followdent who Is attending Med school And softly closed the door,
Undecided
23
ber we added something new—the ing officers who were approved by At Merehead—A "Dear Moms Day,1
at the University of Louisville, was Have looked down from this winBricker
&
2
Thanksgiving Vesper Service- With the club: President, Nina Mayfleld;
sponsored by the USO-, was
dow.
recently on the campus visiting
Staasen
1
December came our traditionai Vice President, Tommye Rankln; . held Mother's Day. Woman of
Miss Elizabeth Plesslnger.
Seen the swell and fading
"Hanging of the Greens," and the Secretary, Jean Harrison; Treasurthe town more or less adopted
Miss Marie Ccteman, a former Hue of sunsets; loved as well
Total people voting
195
Christmas Party, and of course, in er, Herbert Searcy; and editor of
the sailors, took them to church,
These results do not represent student, who has been tsMMasj the As I the feel of misty nights,
the lnterveninw days and months Belles Lettres, Herbert Searcy. The
to lunch at their homes, and a complete canvass of the student past year, was Qhe weekend guest of The muffled roar of trains ■
there were parties, cabinet meetings, club voted to accept Suzanne Malthen to a special program pre- body, but they are, however, rep- Miss Nordean Burress.
Thru darkness. Future days I know
get-togethers at Miss McKinney's, lot as a member Tjbose present
sented by the uso.
Miss Nancy Riley, Chicago, Illi- Will hold as much of beauty.
resentative of the students living
group meetings, Vespers, and Quiet were: Dr. and Mrs. Clark, Betty
nois, former student, was the weekCome!
to the resident halls.
Hour. Other outstanding traditional Strachan, Betsy Smith, Mr- and At Loatovilie—The Navy Battalion
These votes have been sent to end guest of Miss Lenora White Strip bare the shelves and tables.
events were the Easter Sunrise Serv- Mrs. Eldred Taylor, Nina Mayfleld,
held a formal Navy Ball In the SPOTLIGHT and will be aver- Miss Riley is a student at North- What's an ended year with all of
ice, the "Y" banquet held on May Tommye Rankln, Mabel Criswell,
Crystal Ballroom of the Brown aged with results of pofls taken western UniversityLife before me? Bravely go along
6, and last weekend the spring re- Margaret Dye, and Herbert SearcyHotel. Music was supplied by the youth of the United States
Lt R W. Blackburn, a former The empty halls, nor turn to stare
treat to Camp Daniel Boone, which
The members of the Canterbury
George Zalney's band- This ball. in other coUeges to find out what? student who Is stationed at Eaaf, At ghosts of days, dear days,
was an excellent climax to a great Club and the Belles Lettres staff
an aD-Navy affair, lasted from students as a whole think about Okla, was the recent guest of Miss Behind me here"
year.
(would like to take this opportunity
- Mlp. mthe coming election.
La Verne Holcomb.
—Helen F. Bruheart'
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Capt R. R. Richards (29), of 19 days, suffering shock from the GRADS NOT IN THE SERVICE Walter Gregory, May 3. Mrs. Hill booklet, put out by students, picMrs.
Verne
L.isle
Nickell (Beulah J. Bowles, '40) of Rich- turing students and their activthe Eastern commerce faculty, severe concussion of an exploding
now on leave, was operated on shell. He was wounded in action (Frances M. Elkin, '43), of Win- mond, is in San Diego, Calif. Lt ities, and put out for the students
May 8 for appendicitis at Ft in February and received the chester, is with her husband, 1st Hill is in the combat zone in the . to preserve memories of" 1943Lt Nickell, who is stationed At central Pacific. Her sister, Mrs. 44. The Club hopes it has met
t
Sumner, New Mexico. He expects Purple Heart'
Lloyd Glen Neikirk, S 2/e, Lou- Ft Mason, Calif., in the post sur- Paul Wilson, of Berea, is with the expectations of all concerned.
The new service flag for Eastern to be back at his duties soon.
Sgt Ray Fritta (38), William* isville, junior in 1938-39, la with geon's office. Their address is 109 her.
men and women in the service ha*
Pictured above are members
been placed In the Student Union burg, is now with" "272nd AAF an LCI (landing craft infantry), Second St., Sousalito, Calif. Mrs ALUMNI MEETING
Of the Photo Club. From left
-, .. ..
_•__- — with
...:*u *.
MAmnUtA Base
T-*_
TT.I*
0»» A-3,
A O Tnnalra
Air his fleet postoflice address 'from Nickell sent a subscription for an
Building,
along
a complete
Unit Sec.
Topeka Air
above: Mary Lou Kunz, Pvt
IN COVINGTON
Eastern man in ■ the service. She
Clayton Valder, Jerry Igo, Lenora
directory of all names and ad- Field, Topeka, Kansas. He has New York.
The
Northern
Kentucky
"E"
Pvt William J. Alken, Louis- reports that one of her college
dresses of former students and been in the service almost two
Wnlte, Martha Long, Henrietta J.
Club
had
a
dinner
meeting
in
Covville, sophomore the winter quar- roommates, Mrs. Wllmore Garret
graduates in the service. These ad- years.
ington May 12 at 6:30. Faculty Miller, Lema Aker, Kenneth
(Betty
Masters,
freshman
In
1941ter
of
1942-43,
is
now
on
the
Coxswain William Metcalf (42),
dresses will be kept up to date and
members from Eastern who at- Eblen, Georgia Ramsey, and Ruth
added as rapidly as the Alumni Tyner, U. C. Coast Guard Bar- island of New Britain and ha* 42, of Irvine) is near her. Ens. tend were Miss Mary F. McKin- Rice.
been
corresponding
with
Larry
Garrett
is
at
sea
on
a
destroyer.
Association receives information racks, Lake Ponchartrain, New
Miss Helen M. Ball (43), Ages, ney, alumni secretary; Meredith EASTERN GRADUATES 43
about new members of the armel Orleans (12) La., sending in his Becker, who is on an island close
by also In a combat area. He is with the Civil Aeronautics Ad- J. Cox, Miss Cora Lee, Charles T.
(Continued. From Page One)
forces.
, ,
, .. ballot in the annual alumni elec- writes
of the beauty of Eastern's ministration at the Cleveland Mu- Hughes, and Mrs. Blanche S. See- of Eastern to that member of the
The flag is six feet by eight tion, wrote, "I have come to realvers.
Miss
Nora
K.
Mason
(42)
nicipal
Airport,
Ohio,
after
being
feet with a large blue star in the ize more fully than ever before campus in the spring.
graduating class who has lived the
for five months in Cincinnati and presided. The invocation was given life of greatest service to his or
center on a white background, tnc need of education In a democ- MAJOR GERALD JOHNSON
by
Miss
Mary
M.
Taphorn
(30)
bordered in red and edged in gold cracy. The world must be made
It haa been reported that Major three months in Chicago. Her and greetings from Northern her fellow students.
fringe. Gold stars represent East- safe for democracy and education Gerald Johnson, Owenton ace, present address is 164 E. Center Kentucky by Mrs. Kenneth S.
The Kappa Delta Pi award,
must do it, not blood and tears or who was missing in action follow- St, Berea, Ohio.
ern's war .deadMann (Susan Biesack, '42). Ap- given by the Delta Alpha chapter
Mrs.
James
A.
Smith
(Virginia
envy
or
Industrial
competiUon."
BULLETIN BOARD
ing an operation over Europe sevproximately 60 persons were pres- of the college to the sophomore
Pfc. John T. Hughes (42), Al- eral weeks'ago, was seen to ha.e Carlson (43) was a visitor on the ent for the meeting.
A bulletin board has been
ranking highest in scholarship,
campus
last
week.
She
haa
beer,
va,
haa
been
tranaferred
from
placed just outside the Alumni
crash-landed safely -after hla en- milking her home in San Diego.
Those present included: Jean character and qualities of leaderOffice (Boom 18, Administration Camp Murphy, Fla., to 1st Btry. gine waa shot out. No further inPorter, Vivian Weber, Helen ship, was given to Miss Nina MayBuilding) where letters from East- Prov. Trng. Bn., AAATC, Camp formation about him haa been re- Lt .(jg) Smith (42), of Berea, <s Louise Flege, Rachel Whltenack, field, Taylorsville.
somewhere
in
the
South
Pacific.
ern students and graduates are Davis, N. Car. Mrs. Hughes ceived.
Scholarships In music given by
Mrs. Smith will return to her Lana Galbralth, Charlotte Haynes,
posted daily as received. It la re- (Hugolene McCoy, '41) haa reLt James Edwin Pearson, Rich- home in Jamestown, N. Y., 40 Dr. Charles Plummer, Nora Ma- the college for next year were
quested that letters be written on turned to her home at Raceland. mond, sophomore in 1938-39, is
son, Susan Biesack Mann, HenriSgt Jim Squires (41), Crest- stationed in Italy with a bom- Flagg Ave., after a visit with Lt. etta Baker, Ruth Holbrook, Arline awarded to the following students
one side of the page only so that
o.i the basis of improvement and
Smith's mother in Berea.
the complete message may be read wood, haa been transferred from bardment squadron.
Mrs. Emil E. Knowles (Thelma 'Y.oung, Mary Taphorn, Juanita interest shown during the present
when posted on the bulletin board. Camp Chaffee, Ark., to Hq. Co.
SM 2/c John Riffe, Webbvilie,
Schlndler, Ruth Riley, Marilyn
NEW ALUMNI OFFICERS
XVI Corps, Ord. Section, Ft Ri- freshman In 1939-40, is with the Sparks, '36) of Irvine, has tne Tiautweln, Viola Corman, Made- school year:
following new address: c/o 1st
Miss Elizabeth Plesslnger, LudNewly elected officers for the ley, Kansas.
Armed Guard, with a fleet postline Gorman, Leila Price, Helen
Ensign Thomas C. Little (37), office address from New Orleanr. Sgt. Emil E. Knowles, Btry. B, Cardiner, Virginia Man, Mary low, full scholarship in voice, and
Alumni Association for 1944-45
were introduced at the alumni re- Paint Lick, USNR, haa completed He writes that he haa been re- 412th Arm'd F. A. Bn., 20th Purdy Lonneman, Evelyn Mar- Miar Ann Miller, Winston, full
scholarship In- piano.
ception Saturday evening in tne training at Naval Training School cieving the Progress, which he Arm'd Dlv., Camp CampbeU, Ky. shall,
They have been at Ft. Knox for
Student Union Building. President of Indoctrination at Princeton enjoys very much.
The Saturday Matinee Musicale
Mary
Dawn
Walling,'
Mary
the past two years.
is Miss Nora K. Mason (42) of University, N. J., where he haa
Pvt Delmon N. Easterllng,
Humphries, Jean Sweeney, Lucille Club of Richmond scholarship
Mrs.
Delbert
Van
Fletcher
was given to Miss Martha Louise
Covington; first vice president, been since Feb. 25. He visited EzeL freshman the spring quarArrowood,
'43)
of Bury, Elolse Driggs, Mary L. Leeds, of Richmond, who will reMr. Ishmael Triplett, superintend- Eastern May 24 on his way to a ter of 1942-43, la at Camp Living- (Juanita
Driggs, Mary Gregory, Hulda
Paintsville,
Is
at
916
N.
Broad
St.,
ent of schools, Prestonsburg, (27); new assignment. Ens. Little was ston, La., Btry. D, 131st A.A.A.
Schatzman, Elolse Balz, Mildred ceive a full scholarship in cello
,
second vice president, Miss Mable superintendent of schools at Co- Gun Bn. (mbl). He entered the Elizabeth, 3, N. J.
Rich, Jack Spratt, Joyce Her- for the academic year.
The
address
of
Mrs.
Claude
HixKirkland (33), Harrodsburg. Miss lumbia when he entered the serv- service in January.
Members of the board of remann Bailey, Ernestine Price,
son
(Ada
Katherine
Wash,
'40)
Mary Frances McKinney was re- ice.
Fireman 2/c Robert H. Payn- of Lexington, haa been changed Mary Gould, Lee Downing, Kate gents who were present for the
elected secretary-treasurer at the
Cpl. Robert J. Dila (43), Day- ter, Richmond, freshman the winPidgett, Lorinne Stigall, Juanita commencement and were introExecutive
Committee
meeting ton, Ohio, is now with 2nd Air ter term of 1942-43 and the fall to AAFCIS, Sec. C, Platoon 3. Grizzell Burt, Dorothy Burk, duced by President O'Donnell inSaturday afternoon at 3 o'clock". Force C.R.P., Provisional Sqdn. quarter of 1943-44, has completed c-o T/Sgt Claude Hixson, Ran- Anna M. Eggemelr, Fern Moore, cluded Dr. O. F. Hume, RichC, Lincoln Army Air Base, Lin- training at Great Lakes and Is dolph Field, Texas.
GRADUATES OVERSEAS
Miss Norrine Wasson
(38), Peggy Ryan, Joe Ballew, Lee Pel- mond; Everett J. Evans, PaintsC. M. 1/c Farley (35), Loyail, coln, Nebr."
at Ames, Iowa, Co. 26E, Sec. C, home economics teacher and cafe- ley, Mrs. Lee Pelley, Vivian Pel- ville; Jesse M. Alverson, Paris.
Pvt
James
Harold
Hieronymus
is at present taking Beach Party
U.S.N.T.S.
Music for the commencement
teria manager at Elkhorn higu ley, Jean Dudley, Sheila Johnson,
training. N. B. Batt, Plat. 12. (33), Richmond, has received a
Capt. Pal Green Howard, Pine- school near Frankfort, is at her and the members from Eastern.
program was provided by Miss
new
assignment
after
having
been
Camp San Luis Oblaop, Califville, senior the summer of 1941,
Mark-He Simpson, violinist, and
preparatory to further foreign stationed at Camp Wheeler, Ga. was recently promoted to the rank home, Route No. 1, Carlisle, for PHOTO CLUB^Miss Brown E. Telford, accomduty. He has been In action in the His present address is Co. A, 7th of captain in the Air Corps. We the summer.
(Contlnued
From
Page
One)
panist, both of the college facMiss Betty Radford (29) of
South Pacific, his ship taking part RepL Bn., 2nd Regt, Ft. George have not received his new address.
tures. Thus encouraged the club ulty, and the college orchestra
Mrs. Hieronymus He has been stationed at Miami Swannanoa, N. C, is at Asheville, completed the work on schedule so under
in bombardments of Wake, the Meade, Md.
the direction of James E.
N. C, Route No. 2, for the presGilberts, certain Islands in tha (Juanita Robinette) Is at present Beach, Fla.
that is could be distributed before Van Peursem, director of music.
ent.
Marshall group, Truk and others. In Richmond.
T/4 Nathan Moberly, RichThe Invocation and benediction
Mrs.
Arvll
H.
Titsworth June 1. »
Ensign Charles R. Dorna (43).
Pvt. William Earl Taylor -(43), mond, freshman in 1942-43 fall
were given by the Rev. F. N. TinDayton, is gunnery officer, main Richmond, is with Serv. Btry. quarter, has been sent from Camp (Blanche Cheatham, '42) is at Work of the Club Members
Henrietta J. Miller, Lema Aker, der, pastor of the First Chrisbattery, on. a battleship. His fleet 414, A-F.A. Bn., 20th Armored Bowie, Texaa, to Ft Monmouth, 1253 Bardstown Road, Louisville.
Jerry Igo and Georgia Ramsey tian Church.
4. Ky.
postoffice address is from Sau Dlv., APO 444, Camp CampbeU, N. J.
Degrees were awarded to the
Mrs. James R. CDonnell (Mae were frequently seen carrying reKy. He was an aviation cadet in
Francisco.
Pvt. Quentin Conley, Van Lear, Fawbuah, '43) and son, Jimmy, flectors and shining 4500 watts of following candidates for the
the
Air
Corps
when
he
waa
transT/Sgt. Clarence C. Shepherd
junior the first semester of 1941bachelor of arts degree:
(33), Whitley City, is in Italy ferred with several thousand other 42, Co. F, 804th S.T.R., Camp are visiting her parents in Ben- light Into people's faces.
Sarah Yancey Barker, RichPvt. Clayton Valder, A. S. T.
Air Corps cadeta to the infantry. Crowder, Mo., waa formerly in ham.
with an Air Force group.
mond;
Mabel R. Criswell, CynthiMrs.
Mary
D.
T.
Forman
(32),
Unit,
photographed
the
WACs
and
Lt Jesse Moberly (28), Rich- the ASTU at Iowa University.
T/Sgt. Rector A. Jones (40),
ana; James P. Gregory, Jr., RiceRichmond, is also in Italy. He has mond, la attending the school of Iowa City. He is attending radio formerly of Richmond, is a lab- the A. S. T. P. .
Mary Lou Kunz enticed couples mond; Julia Juanita Markham,
been overseas with an Air Service applied tactica at Orlando, Fla. school. He writes that he was oratory technician for Dr. John
Anna Ruth Reams.
Upon completion of the training very sorry to read in the News H. Daly, Beaumont, Texas. She to pose and actually caught many Middlesboro;
Group since the summer of 1942.
Lungnau; Elizabeth Ann Smith,
Ensign Roy A. Bezold (43), he will return to Vlctorvilie, Letter of the death of Larry Kees, has been employedin war work tor\ unposed.
the past year and a half and
Dr. LaFuze took pictures of Shelbyville; .Mary Betty Strachan,
Newport, is on duty with an LST Calif.
was one of his best friends.
Corbin; Mildreu E. Virgin, Ashwrites "If everyone coulB see our seniors and faculty.
Pvt Edward L Black (35i, who
(landing ship tanks) with an adPvt Joseph C. Balionis, HomeGeorgia Ramsey and Lema land; Mary Elizabeth Williams,
Richmond, haa been transferred stead, Pa., sophomore the winter boys coming home (Into the port
dress from New York.
Ashland.
Capt. Z. A. Horton (35), Win- from Ft Leonard Wood, Mo., to quarter of 1942-43, requests that at Galveeton) then the war would Aker took snapshots.
Candidates for the bachelor of
be
a
real
and
a
personal
thing
to
All
of
these
as
well
as
Ruth
an
electrical
school
in
New
York
chester, chaplain on army trans"the old lifeline (the Progress),' one and all." Mrs. Forman's ad- Rice, Lenora White and Martha science degree are:
port duty, was recently promoted City.
Paul G. Adams, Walton; Allene
kept coming to him at his new dress is 702 San Jacinto Bldg., Long developed and printed picCapt. John O. Suter (4C) be
to the rank of captain. He goes
Frances Azbill, Richmond; Opal
address,
847
Slg.
Tng.
Bn.,
Co.
Beaumont,
Texas.
Her
son,
Pvt.
L.
tures.
with troops into the combat zone Campbellsburg, waa recently pro- G, Camp Crowder, Mo.
K. Forman, is with 1820 S. U. Hq.
Over 900 pictures were taken, H. Broaddus, Irvine; Willie T.
and returns with the sick and moted to the rank of captain.
Lt Ben L. Sanders, Richmond, Co., Prisoner of War Camp, 700 of which prints were made in Owens Calder, Corbin; Ernest
He la with Btry. C, 897th F.A. junior the winter quarter of 1942wounded.
_
Ford Older, Liggett; Elizabeth T.
two months time. The work was Cox,
Lt (Jg) Virgil H. McWhorter Bn., APO 451/ c/o Postmaster, 43,. was in Richmond recently on Huntsville, Tex.
Richmond; Hester Darling,
LT. WALTER MAYER
coordinated by the sponsor who Vernon,
(40), Oakley, has been in the Camp Breckinridge, Ky.
Michael Downing,
hie way to Ft StlU where he will AT HOME
said, "The club members put Corbin; Ind.;
Pvt. Calfee Guy Colson (42), take
South Pacific for 17 months. His
Mary Winston Evans,
the
Battery
Executive
first duty was aboard a destroyer Somerset, la radio operator me- Course. His address Is B.E.C. No.
Word has been received that every effort into* LIFE AT EAS- Middlesboro; Rosa V. Wlechter,
until the battle of Bougainville. chanic on the plane of General K 37, F. A. School, Ft. Sill, Okla.
Lt. Walter Mayer (41) of Cold TERN, and were continually London; Ann Davis Gately, Ft
volunteering to do more. There
Since then he has been gunne.y P. McNaughton, director of all
Lt Edsel R. Mountz, Clay City, Spring, who has been in the Aleu- waa only sincerity in effort, will- Thomas; Lucy M. Griggs, Union
officer on another ship. While flying training In the U. S. Pvx. junior the winter quarter of 1942- tians for about two years, has
City; Norma Hamilton, Falmouth;
serving on the destroyer, he was Colson has been in 39 states, 43, is with 7th Bn., 3rd Regt., returned to the States and ex- ingness and cooperation among
Wilbur Russell Hamon, Glenjawarded the Presidential Citation Mexico and Canada. His present FA-RTC, Ft Bragg, N. C.
those
who
worked."
pects to visit the campus in the
foik; Evelyn Lee Hunt, 2110 U.
with two blue stars. He haa been address is 2000th AAF Base Unit,
Mr. Brock's Advice Appreciated 44th St., Louisville; Merlle InVernon S. Shetler, A.S., Na- next few days.
In nine major sea battles and cam- Section C, Fort Worth, Texaa.
Much advice and valuable as- gram, Egypt; Eunice Jackson,
JUNIOR ALUMNI
varre,
Ohio,
senior
the
first
sePvt Albert B. Cox (35), Rich- mester of 1941-42, is at N.T.C.,
paigns. He is now based at New
Born to Capt. and Mrs. J. T. sistance was given by G. M. Benham; Olive B. Littleton, GrayGuinea.
•
„
,„„. mond, has been inducted into the Co. 326, Sampson, New York.
Tom) Farris at Strong Memorial Brock, Business Manager of the son; Martha M. Long, Russellvilie;
Capt. Delbert C. Partln (38), Marine Corps at Miami Beach,
Lt Harvey Chenault, son of Hospital in Rochester, N. Y., a College, whom members respect Cieo M. McGuire, Ashland; FranCampbellsburg, writes from the is- Fla., where he has been coach and Mrs. Katharine Chenault, hostess daughter, Margaret Anne, May 12. for his photographic knowledge, ces Mitchell, Bondvllle; Emma
land of Oahu asking for ad- teacher for several years and was at the Student Union Building, Capt. Farris (36) is now with a his suggestions on setting up the Noyes Perkins, Corbin; Norvin
dressees of Eastern men he be- sent to Parris Island, S. C, for recently graduated from the medi- medical depot In England. Mrs. booklet and his general interest Ber Rasnick, Barbourville;
lieves to be near him in the Ha- training.
Emma B. Schlrmer, Ghent;
field service school at Carlisle Farris is the former Margaret in the activities of the club. He
Pfc. Ethel A. Justice (41), Aah- cal
waiian area, and expressing his
was patient to the tales of trouble Dorothy C. Shawhan, Richmond;
Barracks, Pa. His present address Stebbins of Rochester.
appreciation for the Progress and land, Is a member of the Women's is 11 S. Nashville Ave., Apt A3,
and
to
the
problems
brought
to
Elizabeth Marie Skinner, College
Born to Lt and Mrs. Rickman
News Letter. He is a chaplain Army Corps. Her present addresa Ventnor, N. J. He is stationed at Powers at Joplin, Mo., a daugh- him by the neophyte photo pub- Hill; Ethel May Slade, Covington;
is tad Signal Service B., Wash- Atlantic City. Lt. Chenault waa ter, Perrin, May 18. Lt. Powers lishers. His assistance was in- Allie Bond Smith, Lawrenceburg;
with an Infantry division.
Ensign Robert Duvall (43), ington, 25, D. C.
Frances Smith, Frankfort; AlUe
a senior at Eastern when he en- (37) Is on the Anzio beachhead. dispensible.
eaa jJLsi
Frankfort, has been on overseas
IT RITES FOR
LIFE AT EASTERN was made McKee Swinford, Paris; Eldred
tered University of Louisville Mrs. Powers Is the former Barduty a short time but has alreadyJfHHs. YOUNG
school in 1935, fron. bara Anne Butler, who attended possible only thru the financial Martin Taylor, Richmond; Miriam
seen action in the Marshalls. HST Funeral services for Mrs. Gladys medical
assistance of the college; never- Keifer Taylor, Ashland; Mary Elwhich
he
received his MJX de- Eastern in 1938-39.
L, in the amphibious force. *
Evans Young, 30 years old, wife
Lt. (Jg) and Mrs. Walter Hill theless, LIFE AT EASTERN is len Wiley, Hazard; Llllle Maria
gree.
of Ph. M. 3/c Ernest T. Young,
LT. HUGHES RETURNS
Campbell C. Rose, junior in announce the arrival of a son, and still remains the student's Wren, Paint Lick.
Lt. Henry A. Hughes (38), Mc- who died at the home of her par- 1934-35, is an apprentice seaman
Kee, formerly of Richmond, has enta, Mr, and Mrs. Walter Evans, in Co. 1045, U.S.N.T.S., Great
just arrived In the states after 113 on the Irvine road, Richmond, at Lakes, 111.
missions as a fighter pilot Re- 2:30 a. m. April 26, were held
Andrew Coleman Rucker, Wacently based in Italy, he took part April 28 at 2:30 p. m. at the grave co, freshman in 1936-36, has been
In the campaigns in North Africa In the Richmond cemetery, the transferred from Great Lakes to
and Sicily. He flew Spitfire and Rev. Frank N. Tinder officiating-. the West Coast Sound School,
lately Mustang planes. Lt. Hughes Mrs. Young was a former student
Diego, Calif.
will report to Miami Beach Re- of Eastern. She had been ill tev- San
Charles 8. Wagers, Richmond,
distribution Center June 9. He has eral years.
senior in 1938-39, Is now at the
been on a short visit at his horn* FORMER STUDENTS
USNR mldahipmen school, Abbott
n McKee with his father and OVERSEAS
Lt Frank Flanagan, Rich- Hall, Northwestern University,
mother, Dr. and Mrs,/H. A.
111.
Hughes, and sisters. Mrs. Charles mond, senior in 1941-42, has been Chicago,
Fred Allen Martin, Garrett,
Shuster (Marie Hughes, '41) of awarded the Air Medal by Lt. senior
in 1941-42, Is an apprenWilmington, O., and Mrs. EdwarJ Gen. George C. Kenney, command- tice seaman
Co. 1069, U.S.
R. Hays (Louise Hughes, '36) of er of Allied air forces in the N.T.S., Great with
Lakes, Di.
New York City. ;„ Southwest Pacific, for operations
Lt John O. Rose, Jr., Corbin,
Sgt James E. Chadwell (33), against the Japanese.
been tranaf erred from" Los
Corbin, haa arrived at his post Pfc. Pleas L. Park, Richmond, has
somewhere in New Guinea. He la freshman the spring quarter of Angeles, to 161st F.A. Bn., APi
Camp Butner, N. C.
In the Afr Forces, antiaircraft last year, is with the marines 35,Lola
Farmer, of Paris, sophobattalion. Sgt. Chadwell sends somewhere in the Southwest Pa-I more the
spring quarter of 1942best wishes for a successful grad- cific. He recently met Pfc. Goefcel
will leave June 1 for Hunter
uation season at Eastern.
Ritter .also of Richmond, who Is 43,
NEW ADDRESSES—GRADS
stationed near him. Pfc. Park has College, N. Y., where ahe will
been in the service about a year. begin her boot training in the
IN THE SERVICE
Pfc. Norbert C. Rechtin (38),
Lt Harold Jennings, Rich- WAVES.
Capt Dan C. Thomas, on the
Bellevue, Is with 302A, Base Unit mond, freshman In 1940-41, haa ROTC
staff at Eastern from 1936
(SW) A.A.F., Sec. A, Sqdn. C, arrived in England. He la In the
1940, has arrived at his destir
Hunter Field, Ga. He writes about Air Corps. Mrs. Jennings (Mabel to
his college roommate, Lt. (Jg) Walker, '42) Is employed at the nation in England. Capt Thomas
Russell Childs (38), missing in ac- Blue Grass Ordnance Depot in (then Pfc. of Corbin), went to
Indiana University from Eastern
tion in the Southwest Pacific, Richmond.
later to Ft. Benjamin Harrisuggesting the prayers of the stuPfc.' Howard Bartlett, Allah, and
dent body be offered for his aafs senior the fail quarter of 1942-43, sln. His wife is an Army nurse
return. He adds that he knows Is in or near New Caledonia with and has been in Sicily and Itaiy
for about 17 months and Is now in
nothing more heart-warming, es- an infantry Hq. Co.
pecially to the soldier who needs
Pfc. Robert L. Congletons) Bar- England.
this means of escape, than tne bourville, sophomore the spring WEDDINGS
Miss Nancy R. Edwards (39),
regular visit from all his old pals, quarter of last year, haa received
via the Progress. His work In- an overseas assignment with the of Richmond, to Charles D. Hamvolves the inspection and mainte- Marine Corps, fleet post ffice ad- ilton, of Beaumont Texas, formerly of Richmond, May 2, at
nance of communications equip- dresa from San Francisco.
ment of the various bombers
Ensign Louis Whitis, London, the Duncan Memorial Chapel,
The college guests were enter-; Mrs. N B Brisco, the commanding
Misses La Verne Holcomb, Carolyn
which are processed at Hunter USNR, junior the spring quarter Flcydaburg. The bride's attendant Winkler, and Mabel Criswell. East- tained by twenty-four members of officer and his wife
Field for overseas duty.
of 1942-43, is on duty with the waa Miss Viola Eads (41) of Shal- ern seniors, were guests of the
The WACs returned the girls to
Ens. Dabney B. Doty (40), fleet, post office addresa from byvllle. The young couple will WACs at Fort Knox May 12 to 14, the Post Headquarters WAO Demake their home in Richmond. in celebration of Wac Week, May tachment who were assigned as their respective colleges on Sunday
Greensboro, N. C, formerly of San Diego, Calif.
Richmond, was recently commis- Pvt. Frank Clarke, Jr., Rich- Both are employed in the BI12 11 to 17. They were accompanied guides and companions for the visit- morning.
sioned in the USNR when he grad mond, freshman the fall quarter Grass Ordnance Depot
In the tour of the post, the Eastors- Riding in a huge bus, relic of
Miss Eulogia C. (Dora) Boneta by Miss Virginia Storyuated from the Naval Training of 1942-43, has arrived at an overfine Chicago World's Fair, the vis- ern representatives took a ride in
The
girls
and
Miss
Story*
were
(37), to Lt Vernon J. Iverson
School for midshipment at Abbott seas destination.
among guests invited from Eastern, itors made a complete tour of the a peep- Above is the picture of Miss
Hall, Northwestern University,
Lt. Burt Johnson, Richmond, April 21 at the post chapel, Ban University of Kentucky, University post on Saturday. They saw War Carolyn Winkler In the front seat
Chicago. Hla completed threa- freshman the summer of 1942 and Juan, Puerto Rico. Mrs. Iveraon of Louisville, Western State Teach- Department films and were enter- with Cpl- Mary Jensvold, the driver,
month course
munui
course consisted
tunsiaLeu of
ui navigauavign- the
uie uui
fall quarter
iju«i icr ui
of IBI*-IO,
1942-43, haa
naa Is now teaching in the University
tained at a tea party in the formal and Misses Mabel Criswell, La Verne
tion, seamanship and gunnery. He been wounded for the second time of Puerto Rico. Lt Iveraon is ers College, Murray State Teachers garden of Service Club No 1, where Holcomb, and Virginia Story in fine
will now see action with the fie at since he haa been on combat duty from Wisconsin and Is now sta- College, and Morehead State Teach- they were introduced to Col- and back.
ers College.
•a •
r.ffir*mr
In Ttalv
H» waa
waa In
in
Italy. He
in th»
the hnanltal
hospital tioned »t San Juan, P. R.
a Amrfr
deck officer.
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